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Abstract
Motivation: Labour market institutions are currently considered as the basic condition
for high level of economic development. Decreasing income inequalities on contrary are
among the main objectives of macroeconomic policy in the European Union (Europe
2020 Strategy), because unequal distribution may result in lower growth and development
rates. The research done in the article is consisted with the institutional theory (D.C.
North’s interpretation).
Aim: The main aim of the article is to analyse the relations between labour market institutions and income inequalities. There is also an attempt to answer the question if rigid
labour market institutions reduce income inequality in European countries. This article
provides a taxonomic analysis of labour market institutions in the EU countries. Data from
Eurostat, World Bank, Fraser Institute, OECD are used. The article covers selected years:
2010 and 2016.
Results: The countries were grouped according to the level of labour market institutions
and in regard to income inequalities. The differences between the members of the groups
were analysed between 2010 and 2016. Article ends with conclusions connected with
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rules shaping decisions on the labour market as well as relations between inequalities
and institutions.
Keywords: income inequalities; labour market; institutions
JEL: B52; D63; E02; J88; O43

1. Introduction
European Union’s policy focuses on an inclusive and sustainable growth of human development. The aim of these strategies is to reduce the income inequalities which results in lower standard of living. Labour market institutions are
supposed to be the fundamental factors for decreasing the inequalities and improving the social inclusion (European Commission, 2010; United Nations,
2015).
Labour institutions affect how the labour market works because players respond to an existing set of rules (Berg & Kucera, 2008; Scott, 2014). In fact
not one rule but varying combinations of institutions determine actors situation
(Scott, 2014). Rules used by participants to order their relationships on the labour market are usually identified with policy interventions of supply as well as
demand side of the labour market (Holmlund, 2014). The most popular definition of institutions is from D.C. North (2002), who defines institutions as constraints imposed on human interaction and therefore shape the way in which
society and the economy work. D.C. North (1990, pp. 3, 6) compare institutions to the rules of the game. Institutions consist of formal rules (written
rules) informal constraints (norms of behaviour, conventions, codes of conduct)
and their enforcement (North, 1990; 1993). In the article only formal rules are
analysed from employee’s perspective. According to the point presented by D.
Acemoglu and J. Robinson (2012), institutions may be divided into inclusive
and extractive rules. Inclusive rules give people freedom, they encourage economic activity, productivity growth and economic prosperity. However extractive rules relocate incomes and wealth from one subset of society to benefit
a different group. Institutions may be also analysed by flexible or rigid criteria.
Rigid institutions precisely define what is permitted and therefore do not leave
the space to flexible reactions of actors on the labour market.

2. Relations between inequalities and labour market
institution: literature review
In the vast majority of literature, there is an opinion that income inequality can
be reduced by the institutions — the laws, policies and practices — that govern
the society, its economy and, in particular, its labour market. Erosion of such
institutions that support the creation of quality jobs with decent wages and good
working conditions has contributed to rising inequalities in many countries
worldwide, jeopardizing individual as well as societal wellbeing (Acemoglu &
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Robinson, 2013, pp. 173–92). The reforms undertaken under the Washington
Consensus such as reduction of employment protection, although their role was
to increase allocative function of labour market, led to growing inequalities (Hoeven, 2000). The market driven forces and institutional changes are associated
as the reasons of the rising inequalities.
The role of labour market institutions is to improve equity and social justice among labour force participants. The rigid institutions affect inequalities
through changes of labour market rules. From the point of view of workers these
factors are: decrease in social protection, work security, decrease in the public
employment, decrease of collective bargaining (Kumor, 2010). Although there
is a relatively extensive literature examining the relations between inequalities
and labour market institutions, the results are however ambiguous. As shown
by some recent papers, there are the different — often opposing — approaches
and conclusions in analysing these issues.
On one hand, rigid institutions are negatively correlated with the Gini coefficient. The impact of institutions occurs both through a compression of the wage
differential and a higher labour share (Checchi & Garcia-Penalosa, 2008). It
is explained that the more rigid labour market institutions the lower the level
of employment. The lower the unemployment, the lower the inequalities, because of unions demand higher wages or due to higher expected costs of labour
faced by employers (Checchi & Garcia-Penalosa, 2008). Moreover redistributive policies embedded in unemployment benefits decrease income inequalities.
Labour market institutions (trade unions) decrease wage dispersion and may
contribute to lower inequalities (Checchi & Garcia-Penalosa, 2010).
On another hand, more flexible institutions connected with more competitive markets, affect higher unemployment rates and tend to increase overall
inequality by affecting the number of individuals with low incomes (Acemoglu,
2003, pp. F121–F149). What is more, institutions can support for investment,
increase productivity and improve the standard of living of the participants
of labour market (Amadeo & Pero, 2000, pp. 120–148). The same institutions
of labour market can increase inequalities because they reduce the participation
in the labour force and result in the increase the taxes needed to finance the unemployment benefits (Berg, 2015; Burniaux et al., 2006).
The majority of results concluded that the effect of labour market institutions
on inequalities was negligible and depended on the age and a social group. Jaumotte and Buitron (2015) focused on union density and the minimum wage as
the evidence of the effects of the labour market institutions was not robust. The
similar results of tax wedges and union density rate on inequalities are in general
not significant are presented by Checchi and Garcia-Penalosa (2010). Although
the study of relationships between income inequalities and labour market institutions encounters difficulties arising from the problems in measuring labour market institutions themselves (multidimensionality of the phenomenon,
changes in time, due to individual characteristics of individuals may cause different reactions of individuals on the labour market, family composition), there
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are such studies in the literature (Alderson & Nielsen, 2002, pp. 1244–1299;
Rueda & Pontussom, 2000; Wallerstein, 1999). However, special attention is
paid to the analysis of relationships between measures of particular labour market institutions and income inequalities. The results are not satisfactory from
the point of view of statistical requirements for most of the analyzed variables.
Therefore, this article attempts to build a synthetic measure of labour market
institutions, create a ranking of countries and look for relationships between labour market regulations and income inequalities in a more holistic perspective.

3. Methods
Labour market institutions are treated as a multi-dimensional space which
is characterised by set of the potential diagnostic variables. In our paper we
consider the effect of measures of labour market institutions, namely: hiring
and firing regulations, hiring regulations and minimum wage, centralized collective bargaining, hours regulations, mandated costs of dismissal.
The set of the potential diagnostic variables is dependent on merits of the phenomenon of inequality and availability of data in 2010 and 2016 for all selected
countries. 28 European Union countries were included to the analysis and considered as the objects. All the data were obtained from Fraser Institute.
Other authors consider also labour market institutions, namely union density, union coverage, centralisation of wage bargaining, coordination of wage
bargaining, minimum wage, unemployment benefit, employment protection
legislation, tax wedge, active labour market policies (Checchi & Garcia-Penalosa, 2008; Eichhorst et. al., 2008; Holmlund, 2014; Pilc, 2015).
Diagnostic set of data was characterized by low level of similarity and low
correlation among each other (Zeliaś, 2000). All potential diagnostic variables
fulfilled mentioned conditions (variability coefficient which exceed the threshold value of 10%, the Pearson correlation coefficient not more than 0.8) and were
treated as set of final diagnostic variables.
In the next step, the normalization of final diagnostic variables by using
standard deviation was applied (Kolenda, 2006; Zeliaś, 2000). The synthetic
measure of diagnostic variables was achieved by calculation of mean of final diagnostic variables for every object (Zeliaś, 2000).
To measure the dependence between the synthetic measure of institutions
and inequality the Pearson’s correlation coefficient was applied and additionally
the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. Different measures of inequalities
were used: Gini coefficient, s80/s20 income quintile share ratio. We also took
into consideration relation between the synthetic measure of labour market institutions and in-work at risk of poverty rate 18–64 and cases of part-time work
and full-time work (data source EU SILC, Eurostat).
Additionally, the objects were grouped. In order to group objects by measures of labour market institutions the Ward’s Method was used. The Ward
method is intended for intervalscaled measurements and makes use of Euclid368
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ean distances (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 2005). Excel and R system was used for
statistical computation and graphics.

4. Results
The ranking of countries was done on the basis of synthetic measure of institutional variables. Austria, Germany, Greece, Belgium were the countries that
belong to the group characterized by the most rigid labour market institutions
in 2010 and 2016. Labour market regulations were the most flexible in Bulgaria,
Cyprus, Denmark and Latvia, UK in both years. There were significant changes
within countries regarding to labour market institutions between 2010 and 2016
in some countries, however. The most spectacular changes occurred in: Romania, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Croatia, Slovak Republic, Finland (table 1).
Romania, one of the poorest nations in Europe, faced critical challenges in its
efforts to implement labour market and social programs similar to those found
in more developed countries. Massive emigration after 2014 caused the troubles in finding workers. Therefore many activities were undertaken to make
the institutions more elastic. The example of setting new, more flexible rules
are: the possibility of dismissal of trade union leaders, the new occasional activities can be performed by day labourers, the employees shall have the right
to benefit of the annual rest leave even if the temporary work incapacity lasts
for the entire calendar year. As a result, the position in the ranking decreased
drastically between 2010 and 2016.
The position of Luxembourg also deteriorated in the ranking in regarding to labour market institutions. This country is amongst the top performers
in terms of low labour market insecurity and very high earnings quality. Activities undertaken to make the labour market regulations more elastic were also
addressed to overcome the challenges Luxembourg faces as a result of population ageing (OECD, 2017).
Many reforms in reducing the rigidity of labour market were introduced
in the Netherlands. Employment protection was reformed to enhance the fairness and efficiency of dismissal procedures. Reforms aimed to result in better
access to open-ended contracts. The dramatic drop in the ranking of labour
market institutions is the visible result of these changes (OECD, 2016).
The implementation of the Labour Act reform in Croatia in 2014 was observed in substantial changes within labour market rules. In turn, the consequences were observed in the ranking of Croatia (table 1). The country from
the end of the ranking was promoted to the fourth position, which means that
labour market become more rigid. Main differences were noticed in hiring
and firing regulations as well as minimum wage (European Commission, 2017;
Fraser Institute Database, 2018).
Also huge difference between 2010 and 2016 in the ranking was noticed
in Slovakia. In Slovakia during six years were observed mainly changes in hiring
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regulations and minimum wage mainly due to withdrew of a number of liberalised changes in 2012 (Piasna & Myant, 2017).
Finland is characterised by a largely centralised wage bargaining system.
The big change in the ranking of Finland was noticed due to the modification
in centralized collective bargaining. In 2016, the centralized collective bargaining was estimated on the level of 2 (in 2010 almost 4) on the scale 1–7, where
7 means that wages are set by an individual company. The mentioned changes
had consequences to the more rigid image of synthetic measure of labour market
institutions.
In the next step of the analysis, countries were divided into 6 groups by
the Ward’s method. The results of grouping in 2010 were different from those
in 2016 (chart 1, chart 2). In 2010, in Romania the situation was characterized
by very rigid institutions that protected the workers to the high extent. Because
both in the aspect of hiring and firing regulations and mandated costs of dismissal the regulations were significantly more rigid than in other countries.
Romania was the only country in the group. The next group consisted of Estonia, France and Luxembourg and was characterized by very rigid institutions
in the aspect of hours regulations. Similar, relatively rigid hiring and firing regulations were common to the group of 4 other countries (Greece, Poland, Spain,
Sweden). Austria, Finland, Italy, Belgium, Netherlands and Germany were
similar in highest elasticity of mandated costs of dismissal regulations. Croatia,
Latvia and Slovak Republic were similar in according to relatively elastic hours
regulations. The characteristic feature of the rest of the countries (Denmark,
Ireland, UK, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Hungary, Malta, Lithuania, Portugal, Czech
Republic, Slovenia) in 2010 were relatively elastic hours regulations and collective bargaining (chart 1).
In 2016, because of the changes in different labour market institutions within
the European Union the groups of the countries were different. The group
of Denmark, UK, Germany, Ireland, Lithuania, Czech Republic and Poland was
characterized by hiring regulations and minimum wage rigid regulations. The
group of: Latvia, Netherland, Romania, Cyprus, Malta was characterized by
flexible hours regulations. Estonia, Belgium, Sweden, Bulgaria, Hungary were
similar in relatively flexible hours regulations and mandated costs of dismissal.
Austria and Finland were similar in very rigid and much stronger regulations
in regarding to centralized collective bargaining. Greece and Spain characteristic features were very rigid and much stronger than in other countries regulations of mandated costs of dismissal. In the last group of Slovenia, Italy, Croatia,
Slovak Republic, France, Luxembourg, Portugal the most similar were mandated costs of dismissal which were relatively elastic (chart 2).
For the countries grouped in 2010 and 2016 average Gini was calculated. The
results are ambiguous. In 2010, Romania characterized as a very rigid country
achieved the Gini index at the level of 33.5. In turn, for the group of countries
with very rigid institutions in the aspect of hours regulations (Estonia, France
and Luxembourg) the average Gini index amounted to the lowest average level
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(29.6) in all 6 groups of countries. Surprisingly, the highest level of average
Gini index (34.8) in 2010 appeared in group of countries with relatively flexible
hours regulations and collective bargaining (group of countries with Denmark,
see chart 1). The average Gini index for Croatia, Latvia and Slovak Republic
amounted to 31.1 in 2010. Almost similar level (31.5) was noticed for the group
consisted of Austria, Finland, Italy, Germany, Belgium and Netherland.
In 2016, for two most characteristic groups: Austria and Finland (characterized by very rigid institutions: centralized collective bargaining) and Greece
and Spain (also very rigid institutions: mandated costs of dismissal) the average Gini indices were completely opposite. It was respectively 26.3 and 34.4.
When in the other groups the Gini index was between 29.4 and 31.3, e.g.
in the group characterized by relatively elastic institutions inequalities are relatively low (Gini=29.4). The results of this comparison show there was no direct
relationship between labour market institutions and inequalities in 2010 as well
as in 2016.
The results of the analysis of the relationships between labour market institutions and inequalities measured by Gini index and s80/s20 income quintile
share ratio showed that there was very weak or was no relations both in 2010
(respectively –0.01, –0.01) and 2016 (respectively –0.24, –0.19) (table 2). In
2010, weak positive relation (0.50) between labour market institutions and inwork at-risk-of-poverty rate among people at the age 18–64 was noticed. Almost
the same level of correlation was observed in 2010 between labour market institutions and in-work at-risk-of-poverty rate by full-time work (0.48). Weaker
relation occurred in case of part-time work (table 2). What is more in 2016,
there was also a weak relation between labour market institutions and in-work
at-risk-of-poverty rate among people at the age 18–64 and was higher relation
in the group in-work at-risk-of-poverty rate by part-time work (–0.29). Signs
of all correlation coefficients were negative in 2016. In 2016, the more rigid
the institutions of labour market the lower the inequalities. But the results can’t
prove the strong relation. Furthermore the results of the Pearson’s correlation
coefficient and the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient were comparable.

5. Conclusion
The explanations of the relationships between labour market institutions and income inequalities should be multicriterial, because varying combination of institutions (inclusive as well as extractive) create the circumstances on the labour
market. In the article only selected written rules defining employment relations were included. More institutions also informal like social consensus may
contribute to lower inequalities. Another important aspect is, as emphasised
R. Osterkamp (2016), different rules included into labour market institutions
are complex and country-specific. Those for example both highly decentralized
and of highly centralized wage settings can produce socially efficient results.
Therefore in the article is no consensus between group of countries and average
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Gini index as well as different directions of relations. As the result of the analysis
the weak correlation between the synthetic measure of institutions and inequality was identified.
The conducted study, however, allows for the conclusion that labour market institutions changed in the analysed period. In general the rules shaping
the labour market conditions became more elastic in 2016 than in the 2010. The
small increase in the income inequalities was observed in these years. But detailed analysis shown very differentiated changes both in the aspect of increasing or decreasing labour market rules rigidity as well as regarding to income
inequalities.
The finding of the study, hence, raise the question of identification of the more
factors which could have influence on the relationships between income inequalities and labour market institutions in regarding to each country separately.
Therefore the authors are going to conduct the in-depth analysis in this perspective in the future.
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Appendix
Table 1.
Ranking of European Union countries in 2010 and 2016
Country

Institutions
Institutions Change (places) Gini ranking Gini ranking Change (places)
ranking 2010 ranking 2016
2016/2010
2010
2016
2016/2010

Austria

4

1

–3

18

22

–4

Belgium

7

6

–1

21

24

–3

Bulgaria

25

21

–4

6

1

5

Croatia

26

4

–22

10

13

–3

Cyprus

24

27

3

14

10

4

Czech Republic

19

18

–1

26

26

0

Denmark

20

22

2

20

20

0

Estonia

18

13

–5

11

9

2

Finland

21

8

–13

25

25

0

France

10

3

–7

15

17

–2

Germany

5

5

0

16

15

1

Greece

3

2

–1

7

6

1

Hungary

17

16

–1

27

19

–8

Ireland

14

19

5

13

15

–2

Italy

11

14

3

9

8

–1

Latvia

28

26

–2

2

4

–2

Lithuania

12

9

–3

1

2

–1

Luxembourg

13

25

12

19

12

7

Malta

16

24

8

17

18

–1

Netherlands

9

20

11

23

23

0

Poland

6

15

9

12

13

–1
–4

Portugal

23

17

–6

3

7

Romania

1

28

27

4

3

1

Slovak Republic

27

12

–15

22

28

–6

Slovenia

15

11

–4

28

27

1

8

7

–1

4

4

0

2

10

8

23

21

2

22

23

1

7

11

–4

Spain
Sweden
UK

Notes:
Countries were grouped based on synthetic measure of institutional variables.
Source: Own calculations.
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Table 2.
The Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient between labour market institutions
and inequalities in 2010 and 2016
Synthetic labour
market institutions
measure

In-work at-risk-ofpoverty rate 18–64

In-work at-riskof-poverty rate by
part-time work

In-work at-riskof-poverty rate by
full-time work

Gini

S80/S20

2010

–0.01

–0.01

0.50

0.26

0.48

2016

–0.24

–0.19

–0.15

–0.29

–0.11

Source: Own preparation.

Source: Own preparation.
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Dendrogram of European Union countries in 2010

Source: Own preparation.
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Chart 2.
Dendrogram of European Union countries in 2016

